
A storytelling hotel.



LOCATION
MACq 01 lives on Hunter Street 
on the old Hunter Island, one of 
the earliest sites of European 
settlement in Tasmania. Surrounded 
by yachts, docks, convict-built 
sandstone warehouses and a huge 
expanse of open water, the hotel 
boasts gorgeous views alongside 
supreme convenience. Only five 
minutes from the city and famous 
Salamanca Square, MACq 01 is the 
perfect place to start telling your 
own Tasmanian story.

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation is available in 
a variety of luxurious suites and 
rooms. Each of the hotel’s 114 
rooms are linked to a real character 
central to the story of Tasmania – 
heroes, villains, explorers, inventors, 
convicts, bushrangers, first people, 
industrial giants, political mavericks 
and much more. These people are 
divided into five categories: Hearty 
& Resilient, Fighting Believers, 
Grounded Yet Exceptional, Curious 
& Creative  and Colourful & Quirky.

Each room type features:

-  Walk-in robe

-  Flat screen 55” TV

-  Tablet

-  Coffee machine

- Wireless sound

LUXURY WATERFRONT 
SUITE:
Our two largest suites with 
panoramic views of waterfront  
and city. 

Featuring:

 - 104-105 square metres  
of space with waterfront  views

 - Spacious walk-in shower  
and bath

 - King size bed
 - Private balcony
 - Fireplace
 - MACq 01 Butler Service

PREMIUM WATERFRONT  
SUITE:
A hotel with 17 penthouses!? These 
rooftop suites offer private terraces 
and unmatched views. 

Featuring:

 - 59-62 square metres of space  
with waterfront views

 - Spacious walk-in shower and bath

 - King size bed
 - Private terrace
 - MACq 01 Butler Service

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT  
SUITE:
Two large suites , right on corner 
of the hotel, with views over the 
Derwent estuary. 

Featuring:

 - 77-80 square metres of space  
with waterfront views

 - Spacious walk-in shower and bath
 - King size bed
 - Private balcony
 - MACq 01 Butler Service

EXECUTIVE CORNER  
SUITE:
Four corner suites over the first 
and second floors, with views of the 
waterfront and Hunter Street.

Featuring:

 - 79-101 square metres of space  
with limited waterfront  views

 - Spacious walk-in shower  
and bath

 - King size bed
 - Private balcony
 - Fireplace
 - MACq 01 Butler Service

SUPERIOR CORNER  
SUITE:
Two large suites with unique 
architectural configuration and 
enviable third floor views. 

Featuring:

 - 74-81 square metres of space with 
limited waterfront views

 - Spacious walk-in shower and bath
 - King size bed
 - MACq 01 Butler Service

SUPERIOR WATERFRONT 
ROOM:
A range of 40 rooms spread across 
the first and second floors, each 
facing the water. 

Featuring:

 - 52-55 square metres of space with 
waterfront views

 - Spacious walk-in shower and bath
 - King size bed or 2 King singles
 - Private balcony

SUPERIOR HUNTER ROOM:
These 32 rooms offer views of the 
historic Hunter Street, steeped in 
colonial history. 

Featuring:

 - 50-51 square metres of space with 
views onto historic Hunter street

 - Spacious walk-in shower
 - King size bed or 2 King singles
 - Private balcony

HUNTER ROOM:
With views of the Hunter Street 
Precinct, these 11 rooms are 
incredible value for the location. 

Featuring:

 - 43-47 square metres of space with 
views onto historic Hunter street 

 - Spacious walk-in shower 
 - King size bed or 2 King singles
 - Private balcony

OLD WHARF RESTAURANT
Through its design, Old Wharf 
Restaurant tells the story of industry 
in Tasmania, capturing the tough 
life of the early industrial pioneers 
in mining, whaling, fishing, boat 
building and farming. The hardy 
environment of those early days 
is reflected in the restaurant’s 
raw and robust design elements, 
incorporating iodised steel and 
recycled wharf timbers. Led by 
Saffire Freycinet’s former Head 
Chef Simon Pockran, Old Wharf 
Restaurant’s seafood focus 
perfectly complements the 
backdrop of passing cray boats. 
From the restaurant’s dockside 
deck, you’ll be in thanking distance 
of our hardy fishermen.

THE STORY BAR
The Story Bar is inspired by the 
egalitarian nature of Tasmanian 
society, where class divisions are less 
obvious. With this in mind, our bar 
team offer everything from draught 
beer to the finest wine and spirits in 
an enigmatic watering hole, adorned 
with newspaper headlines from 
decades past. To truly understand 
Tasmania, one must know its people 
and how they interact - The Story 
Bar makes for an iconic backdrop.

EVOLVE SPIRITS BAR
As a luxury bar, Evolve offers 
a sophisticated and intimate 
hospitality experience on Hobart’s 
historic waterfront. Its ornate 
design, rare spirits list and engaging 
service are befitting of Hobart’s 
most enviable wharfside location, 
within MACq 01 Hotel building.

 

HOTEL FACILITIES
The services and amenities offered 
by MACq 01 are generous and 
extensive. They include:

 - 24-Hour Reception
 - Complimentary Wi-Fi
 - Complimentary Valet Parking
 - Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service
 - Gym
 - Comfortable Lounge
 - Wheelchair Access 
 - Shoe shining
 - On-demand movies
 - Games
 - Minibar 

EXPERIENCES
 - Storytelling Tours
 - Chef’s Table Experience

CONTACT
wholesale@macq01.com.au 
+61 3 6210 7600

32953

The breeze along Hobart’s waterfront carries a thousand captivating stories of those that were here before us - a cast of 
remarkable characters, each with an intriguing story to tell. In this place, the Mouheneenner people fished and forged dreams 
in the Derwent shallows; the first Europeans set foot ashore Van Diemen’s Land and an industry was borne amid the bustle of 
Hunter Island. Today, this precinct is home to MACq 01 where the stories of these colourful characters are shared in a setting of 
informal luxury. This is a storytelling hotel.

“I met a sticky end.”

Grounded, Yet Exceptional
Taffy - The Bee Man


